Control risks by using the RMOA

Risk Management Option Analysis (RMOA) is a methodology used for identifying which risk management measure is most suitable for addressing a potential concern with a substance and its management.

RMOA allows authorities and industry to evaluate the most efficient and effective action for controlling a substance's risks, before needing to resort to substitution.

Why is RMOA an important tool?

- Takes on board EU objectives for an RMOA of all Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs)
- Identifies which applications could be scrutinized under REACH
- Explores all available risk management options
- Identifies data gaps and structures data collection

Our contribution:

- Anticipate potential concerns and risk management needs
- Provide useful and timely input in regulatory initiatives
- Select the most appropriate risk management option
- Contribute credibly to the RMOAs being undertaken by EU Member States

Eurometaux has prepared a set of guidance tools to help industry:

Get in touch with us to learn more about these tools – verougestraete@eurometaux.be

OUR CALL:
The RMOA should be given legal standing as a requirement for all REACH substance assessments.